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Regional  Planning Partnership I tem #2 
 

Action Summary 
April 23, 2014 

Attendees: 
Cyrus Abhar, Rancho Cordova 
Rick Bettis, Breathe California 
Sabrina Bradbury, SACOG 
Victoria Cacciatore, SACOG 
José Luis Cáceres, SACOG 
Scott Carson, FHWA 
Rosemary Covington, Regional Transit  
Ted Davini, Caltrans DLA – HQ 
Jim Day, Caltrans DLA – D3 
John Deeter, ECOS 
Renee DeVere-Oki, SACOG 
Woody Deloria, EDCTC 
Ron Fong, City of Sacramento 
Eric Fredericks, Caltrans 
Scott Gandler, City of Roseville 
Jesse Gotham, City of Sacramento 
Norman Hamm 
Clint Holtzen, SACOG 
Aaron Hoyt, PCTPA 
Carie Huff, City of Auburn 

JJ Hurley, SMAQMD 
Matt Jones, Yolo-Solano AQMD 
John Kelly, EPA 
Mark Loutzenhiser, SMAQMD 
Luke McNeel-Caird, PCTPA 
Ryan Moore, City of Sacramento 
Marilee Mortenson, Caltrans 
Rodney Murphy, Caltrans D3 
Anne Novotny, EDCTC 
Tom Purcell 
Andrew Phillips, Region Builders 
Karina O’Connor, EPA Region 9 
Mark Rackovan, City of Folsom 
Refugio Razo, Sacramento County DOT 
Jennifer Rimoldi 
Angie Rodony, Sacramento County 
Sam Shelton, SACOG 
Angela Shepherd, Caltrans 
Barbara VaughBechtold, SACOG 
Molly Wright, SMAQMD 
Chen Yan, FHWA 

 
1. Introductions and Information Sharing.  The statewide Active Transportation Program is 

now accepting applications.  SACOG will release the MPO-level call for projects on May 22 
with applications due in late July. 
 
Ms. Bradbury announced that there will be a special Fix 50 prize drawing to lead into Bike 
Month.  There will be four organized rides on May 1 leaving from the West Sacramento 
Nugget, William Pond, Mulligan’s Café and Oak Park and arriving at Fremont Park in 
downtown, where there will be food, prizes, et cetera.  Information about Bike Month is 
online at mayisbikemonth.com. 
 

2. Approve the March 26, 2014 Action Summary.  Mr. Jones moved to approve the action 
summary; Mr. Razo seconded the motion.  The Partnership voted in favor of approving the 
action summary and the motion carried. 

 
3. Highway Safety Improvement Program: Status and Update (Caltrans Local Assistance 

HQ, Caltrans Local Assistance District 3).  Mr. Day informed the Partnership about the 
completed Cycle 6 and upcoming Cycle 7 of the Highway Safety Improvement Program.  He 
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directed those interested to read the handouts provided in the packet and informed them that 
Ted Davini is the primary Caltrans contact.   
 
Caltrans would like Cycle 7 to focus more on systemic projects rather than spot projects as 
well as rural projects, where there is a large benefit-cost ratio and many “low-hanging fruit” 
projects.  Moving forward, projects that only correct ADA issues will not be funded by 
HSIP; however, non-motorized projects funded by HSIP must look at ADA issues.  Mr. Day 
noted that District 3 performed very well in Cycle 6, receiving 10 percent of the statewide 
monies.   
 
Mr. Davini gave a report about Cycle 6, stating that the number of applications increased in 
Cycle 6, but the number of applications funded did not because of the allowance for larger 
cost projects to apply. In Cycle 6, funding for systemic projects went up significantly 
compared to Cycle 5.  Mr. Davini encouraged agencies to be proactive rather than reactive in 
fixing safety issues.  
 
There will be no HSIP call for projects this year as all funding has been allocated.  The next 
call will be in the spring of 2015, but Caltrans is encouraging non-motorized projects to 
apply to the state ATP in lieu of HSIP because of the delayed call.  Caltrans is expecting the 
Cycle 7 call to be large, possibly $100 million or more available. 
 
Mr. Day spoke about delivery issues, stating that SACOG is in the middle of delivering 
projects.  He encouraged project sponsors to focus on delivery despite the year in which 
funds were programmed. 
 
Caltrans would like feedback from participants/applicants on the revised funding guidelines 
and both Mr. Day (james.p.day@dot.ca.gov) and Mr. Davini (ted.davini@dot.ca.gov) can be 
contacted via email.  
 

4. 2014 SACOG Delivery Plan Update.  Mr. Shelton gave an update on the status of 
SACOG’s Project Delivery Plan based on information solicited from project sponsors that 
are scheduled to receive federal monies from a few funds—Congestion Management & Air 
Quality, Regional Surface Transportation Program, and Regional Improvement Program.  He 
informed the Partnership that projects have been split into three tiers based on when their 
sponsors intend to “Request for Authorization.”   This request will allow federal dollars to be 
obligated to those projects and allow them to proceed with federally reimbursable work.  The 
first tier projects intended to request authorization by February 1, 2014; second tier projects 
intend to request authorization by May 1, 2014; third tier projects intend to request 
authorization after May 1, 2014.  Phasing of projects will, hopefully, ensure a more 
successful obligation and allocation process. 
 
Mr. Shelton continued with the facts that Tier 2 and 3 projects have Fiscal Year 15/16 
obligation authority, which will open up in May.  Also, Tier 3 projects that are not funded by 
RSTP or CMAQ are able to offer loans to enhance delivery.  He directed participants 
wanting more information to the staff item and attachments in the meeting packet, and is 
available to answer any questions via email at sshelton@sacog.org. 
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When deciding which funded projects to advance for funding, SACOG will likely advance 
all STIP projects first and make as many possible advancements in the next MTIP 
administrative modification.  This Regional Planning Partnership meeting is notice of such 
advancement. 
 
If more CMAQ dollars are requested than are allocated for the fiscal year, then SACOG will 
have the opportunity to “shop” around in August for loans from other CMAQ projects and 
potentially use RSTP funds for CMAQ projects.  If some projects are able to wait to receive 
funds, then they may have to, or they will be able to receive funds from the August 
Redistribution of federal funds. 

 
5. 2016 Metropolitan Transportation Plan/Sustainable Communities Strategy Update.  

Mr. Holtzen reminded the Partnership that the MTP/SCS team will be giving monthly reports 
to the RPP at the same pace that the SACOG Board receives information and updates.  Staff 
presented an analysis of transportation system maintenance and preservation in March, with 
the next step being an analysis of the transportation and land use implications of system 
maintenance given available funding streams.  Questions staff will explore include the 
following: 

 
 Should the Plan shift maintenance and preservation money to transit?   
 What would happen to other projects?  
 What new revenue sources are needed?  
 What are the total shortfalls and what are new possible sources of revenues?   
 If the Plan prioritizes rehabilitation and preservation, what will be the result of front- 

loading those projects versus pushing them out? 
 
Mr. Holtzen informed the Partnership of staff’s work inventorying and analyzing land use 
plans.  The cumulative planned and potential build-out produces 50-60 years of housing 
supply and 80-90 years of employment supply.  The next phase of research will look at 
which of those plans are most likely to happen in the 20-year horizon of the plan, and the 
MTP/SCS team will bring another item in May to explain how to calculate the “actuals.” 
 
Regarding public workshops, Mr. Holtzen stated that there will be one in each county except 
Sacramento County, which will have three (eight total).  Workshops will use an open house 
format geared toward answering the questions and concerns posed by the SACOG Board. 
 

6. City of Sacramento Entertainment and Sports Center (Arena) Traffic Impacts.  Mr. 
Fong informed the Partnership about the traffic impacts associated with the construction of 
the Entertainment and Sports Center (ESC).  The Sacramento City Council is set to hear and 
approve the arena project on May 13 and the project should start construction on May 14.  
 
 Work would be conducted from 7 AM to 11 PM. 
 Trucks will not be staged in West Sacramento. 
 There will be 10,000 truckloads of dirt hauled out of the site.  A truck load will be 

hauled out every 12 minutes. 
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 The project area is from 7th to 5th Streets and between J and L Streets.  
 Up to 800 employees will be on-site (most likely 200-300 at a time).  Employees will 

enter the site via J Street and exiting on L Street (entering and exiting from I-5). 
 The construction company will do any repairs to the streets for damage caused by the 

construction. 
 Lanes on L and 5th Streets will run trucks.  Trucks will be entering and exiting the 

ESC on 5th Street. 
 All bus stops must be relocated and in a functional state before demolition begins.  

Abatement will start May 14.  
 L Street will not have construction done until all its bus stops are relocated to Capitol 

Mall.  The 7th and 8th Street bus stops are being deactivated.  Bus stops will be 
relocated by June 10 at which point work on L Street will begin.  The bus stop on 5th 
Street will be moved to south of the alley between L Street and Capitol. 

 The City has factored in hauling issues due to Fix 50; therefore, all trucks will have 
two-way radios with no circling allowed (there will be a staging area, if necessary). 

 Construction trucks will coordinate with the Caltrans traffic management center and 
an inspector will create a traffic control plan.  Follow up with Erik Fredericks. 

 Access to the K Street Mall between 5th and 7th Streets will be closed for the duration 
of construction. 

 The south side of the 5th and L intersection will be open for pedestrian access to 
Capitol Mall.  The project plans two months for dirt excavation, and likely will be 
done with concrete demolition by the end of summer. 

 
City of Sacramento transportation planners may bring this item back to the RPP in May if the 
ESC demolition is in full swing. 
 

7. Fix 50 Update.  Erik Fredricks informed the Partnership that the traffic volumes through the 
construction area of Fix 50 were down 49 percent from base during the 8-9 a.m. timeframe.  
It appears that commute modes have changed initially.  Mr. Murphy encouraged the 
Partnership to continue to promote other modes as the various phases of the project progress.  
 

8. Other Matters.  The Partnership requested that phone participants not put the teleconference 
on hold, as the hold music disrupts the meeting.  Mr. McNeel-Caird complimented Mr. 
Shelton on providing good information about project delivery. 

 
9. Adjournment.  Mr. Razo moved to adjourn the meeting; Mr. McNeel-Caird seconded. The 

Partnership voted in favor of adjournment and the motion carried. 
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